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WHO ARE THESE GUYS?
RADIO FREAKS is a comic “super group,” featuring founding members
of Comedy On Wry, Chutzpah à Go-Goand The Parts.

Second City alumni, they share years of combined writing and
performing experience on stage, television, film and recording.  They
can currently be heard nationwide on Toronto’s CIUT radio.  

They are:

KEVIN FRANK: Gemini-nominated host of Pet Project, The Next
Line and Kidstreet.

RANDY VANCOURT: Cast of YTV’s Don’t Lick The Pig.  Music for
Dudley The Dragon, Loving Spoonfulsand Carmen Sandiego.

SCOTTY WATSON: Artistic Director ofComedy On Wry; clown in
Cirque du Soleil’s Mystère.
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RADIO FREAKS is written
and performed by television
and comedy veterans:

Already a favourite on Toronto radio, now audiences have the chance to
see them perform live!  

Their unique blend of  “3-man standup” and comedy songs flies by with
lightning speed in a truly original combination of music and comedy,
written material and improv. 
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RADIO FREAKS mixes the manic fun of radio, the irrepressible energy
of live theatre and a modern comic sensibility to create its own
hilarious style.

Your audiences will recognize the cast ofRADIO FREAKS from film
and television.  Now enjoy the chance to see them perform live! 

RADIO FREAKS: WHERE MUSIC & COMEDY COLLIDE!

As they tour throughout Canada,RADIO FREAKS is a perfect addition
to your season.  A welcome return to pure entertainment, its modern
comic approach makes it the ideal choice for all ages.

RADIO FREAKS...
BE SURE TO TUNE IN!
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O T H E R P E O P L E ’ S O P I N I O N S
“Toronto’s last living standard-bearers of vaudeville style.” - Toronto Sun

“Sing up a storm ... lots of physical skill.” - NOW Magazine

“Fast paced and clever.” - Globe and Mail

“Amazing range and very versatile.” - The Vancouver Province

“Cute Cuddly and Canadian...lively and entertaining.” - Hamilton Spectator 

“Pure enjoyment.” - Muskoka Advance

“Good, clean fun.” - Winnipeg Free Press

“Incredibly creative imagination.” - CBC

“Warmth and humour is still a viable combination.” - Toronto Sun

“Funny, touching, unusual, even zany.” - Welland Tribune

“Imaginative improv... bent and extremely courageous...” - Now Magazine

“You were a smashing success!!” - Oakville Centre for the Performing Arts

“Terrific Show!” - Markham Theatre

“Fun and poignant... more towards the fun part...” - The Toronto Star



Kevin can currently be seen as the host of Life
Network’s Pet Project, which has received 4
Gemini nominations including Best Host in a
Lifestyle & Information Program.  

Kevin has been a professional actor for 18
years.  During this time he has performed in
over 60 television commercials and has made
countless appearances on popular series
television. He has guested on shows like
Street Legal (CBC) Due South (CTV,CBS)
The Red Green Show(CHCH) Twice In a
Lifetime (CTV) and Traders (Global). Kevin
hosted the popular kids game show Kidstreet
(Global) for five years and co-starred with
Walter Matthau and Carol Burnett in The
Marriage Fool. 

Kevin can be heard as several of the voices in
the big screen debut of Thomas the Tank
Engine. Kevin can be seen as “Leonard” in
The Endless Grindon the Comedy Network,
and recently guest starred on the Royal
Canadian Air Farce. 

KEVIN FRANK

Kevin began his career studying improvisational comedy with The Second Cityin
Toronto. He rose through the ranks eventually performing on the main stage at the
Old Firehall. He is now one of their instructors and teaches improv to today’s new
hopefuls. He is a founding member of the comedy troupe The Parts, who have spent
the past 14 years working together. 

Every other Thursday you can find Kevin sitting behind the drum kit keeping time
for the band Glendale 1who are currently recording their new CD.

Friends for years, Kevin Scotty, and Randy wrote, produced and starred in the wildly
successful hit comedy show, Toronto, From Zed to “Eh?” Since that time, the boys
have been busy developing their next exciting project. 
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Randy is an award-winning composer, writer,
and performer. He has appeared across Canada
the U.S. and Europe, including hundreds of
performances as one-half of the music-comedy
duo Gilbert & Glick . He is a founding
member of the comedy troupe The Parts, who
have spent the past 14 years working together. 

Randy began  composing for television with
Man Alive (CBC). Since then he has written
and performed music for Loving Spoonfuls
(WTN), Dudley The Dragon (YTV/PBS),
Hello Mrs. Cherrywinkle (Family
Channel/PBS), Rockabye Bubble(TVO) and
the theme songs for A La poursuite de
Carmen Sandiego (Radio Canada), Our
Magazine (CTV) and Don’t Lick The Pig
(YTV), on which he also appeared. He has also
performed on TV specials with The Muppets. 

RANDY VANCOURT

Randy has written numerous stage musicals including Forever For Now, The
Christmas Show(Winter Garden Theatre) and with David Gale, the award-winning
comedy Chutzpah à Go-Go, in which he co-starred and toured for several years. 

He has been Musical Director for over 100 stage productions ranging from The
Second Cityand the Canadian premiere of The Brady Bunch Live, to the National
Tour of One More Ride and a 25th Anniversary production of Annie. He most
recently was Musical Director for Mattel’s Barbie’s The Princess and The Pauper.
Randy currently co-stars as Teddy Shapiro in Sophie Tucker - Last of the Red Hot
Mamas. 

Friends for years, Randy, Scotty and Kevin wrote, produced and starred in the wildly
successful hit comedy show, Toronto, From Zed to “Eh?”  Since that time, the boys
have been busy developing their next exciting project.
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Scotty Watson was head writer and Artistic
Director of Comedy on Wry, a theatrical
sketch comedy troupe where he wrote and
performed sketch, stand-up, and pantomime
since 1990.  He was also the Executive
Producer of C.O.W.'s self-titled CD. 

Scotty was commissioned to write the
inaugural show for the Tottenham Summer
Theatre.  He has written and performed for
The Second City and freelances as a joke
writer for television and radio.  He has also
served as an alternate clown in Cirque du
Soleil’s Mystere in Las Vegas since 1997. 

Most recently Scotty was seen onstage at
Stage West as Donnie in The Foursomeand
at The Elgin Theatre as Ping in Aladdin for
Ross Petty Productions.  Scotty's other theatre
credits include The Good Times Are Killing
Me at the Royal Alexandra Theatre and Matt
Friedman in Talley's Folly. 

SCOTTY WATSON

Television and film credits include In a Heart Beat (Alliance Atlantis), Angels in
the Infield (Walt Disney), Exhibit A (Discovery Channel), Side Effects (CBC),
Mail to the Chief (CBS), Code Name - Eternity(FOX), Top Cops (CBS), Boogie’s
Diner (CHCH), and a comedy pilot for City TV. 

However, Scotty is best recognized for his TV commercials. He dressed as Carmen
Miranda for Sprite, made up as David Crosby for Kraft Dinner , donned red tights
for a series of spots for Bell Mobility and claimed to be the first man to put his fries
in the lid of theBig Mac box. 

Friends for years, Scotty, Randy and Kevin wrote, produced and starred in the wildly
successful hit comedy show, Toronto, From Zed to “Eh?” Since that time, the boys
have been busy developing their next exciting project.
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